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Getting Beyond the Brochure
Inside
2
Marketing
techniques that
“pull” clients in are gaining
favor over techniques that
“push” messages out with
the hope of response from
clients. An experienced
marketing and advertising
consultant explains how
firms can use two tools,
blogs and podcasts, to pull
in clients and prospects.
3 ’s a short glossary of
Here
interactive Internet
technologies
5Professionals are joining
online social networks to
increase chances of gain
ing knowledge from their
peers and connecting with
prospective clients.
6 consultant to family
A
businesses itemizes the
standards—habits and
practices—that contribute
to longevity and success for
family businesses.
PCPS Update

7New brochures help attract
clients, recruits→ Seasonality
Success →
Practice
Management Forums→
PCPS membetship and your
staff

ince the early days of the Internet,
The same requirement for interactivity would
seem to apply to small CPA firms and their
accounting firms have had an online
clients if they are to respond to the emerging
presence. However, the online content
trends described in the “Second Installment:
provided by most of these firms is
Technology Trends and Small Business” of a
described as “brochureware” in a recent report
series of reports on “The Intuit-Institute for the
by Museview and Hinze Communications.
Future (IFTF) Future of Small Business Project.”
The content covers such information as serv
In the June 2007 Practicing CPA, we reported on
ices offered, partner biographies, recruitment,
the first installment. For CPA firms and their
office contact, and newsletters. The content is
similar to information that would be in a print
clients, the findings of both report installments
have implications concerning the markets they
brochure, but “is lacking in much interactivity
serve, and how they serve them. (Both install
with the user.”
ments are available at www.intuit.com/future
In the consumer markets, according to the
ofsmallbusiness.)
report, Web sites have become more interactive
The second installment focuses on three
as a result of technological advances as well as
emerging technology trends, the first of which is
social change in response to the communication
summarized as “The connected world: small
opportunities created by the Internet.
business management on my time, on my
The report offers the findings of reviews of
terms.” The outcome of this trend will be
Web sites of the top 50 accounting firms in the
mobile computing advances that will free small
United States and the top 50 firms in the
businesses, allowing their “road warriors” to be
United Kingdom. Each Web site was reviewed
more productive and giving small and personal
to determine how many firms were using web
businesses more flexibility to use informal work
casts, podcasts, RSS, and blogs.
spaces.
The results were surprising, perhaps even dis
The other two emerging trends relate more
turbing. The report authors said, “. . . out of the
to the need for firms to get beyond the
100 accounting firms surveyed, barely five per
“brochure” style Web site to more interactivity
cent had adopted these new technologies to any
with clients and prospects. The second emerging
significant degree [which] should make uncom
trend is summarized as “Beyond Web 2.0:
fortable reading for anyone in the other 95 per
Technology fuels small business formation, oper
cent of firms that claim to be able to advise on
ations, and innovation.” As the Internet contin
how to respond to business trends and develop
ues to evolve over the next ten years, says the
ments.” For professional services firms driven by
report, “its focus will shift from document access
relationships, “as technology and subsequent
and retrieval to a platform that provides a wide
behavior evolve . . . there is a requirement... to
range of services and tools.” Consequently, we’ll
continue to develop how they manage those
see reduced costs and complexity in developing
relationships with clients, contacts, employ
and operating “increasingly sophisticated
ees, potential employees, alumni, and com
Web-based small and personal businesses.” In
mentators such as the media.”
continued on next page
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addition, “small business relationships will become
increasingly virtual as online social networks expand.”
Online forums and product review sites will make con
tact with customers easier and provide feedback to the
company.
The third emerging trend focuses even more
intensely on online interactivity: “Small business mar
keting: The mindset shifts from push to pull.” IFTF
predicts that in the next decade, more small businesses
will connect with customers via social software and
networks to improve their competitive position. With
social software, businesses will develop stronger rela
tionships with clients, employees, and business part
ners. Furthermore, when business and client problems
arise, they will be more quickly identified and
addressed.

"Pull marketing" methods
The IFTF report says that to acquire customers, the
most important factor to small businesses will be hav

ing an online presence. This presence will also allow
businesses to have a global reach as well as a local focus.
Online media has increased dramatically as the costs
for the necessary tools have declined and their imple
mentation has become easier. According to the IFTF
report, almost half of small businesses have Web sites,
and a growing number have blogs.” Furthermore, “. . .
online content will become an increasingly important
part of the marketing mix.”
Web sites can “pull” clients and prospects in by
offering content that provides the information they
need to decide whether to purchase services or prod
ucts. The information may also help to strengthen
existing relationships or create new relationships.
Such content may be in the form of white papers,
press releases, and articles in industry publications
and other venues.
In this issue, the article "Boosting Business with
Blogs and Podcasts" by Peter Koeppel offers guidance
to CPA firms and their clients on using white papers
and other content as pull marketing vehicles.

Boosting Business with
Blogs and Podcasts
Most small businesses rely on referrals, word of
mouth, advertising, and other ways to contact
prospective clients. These traditional marketing
approaches—“push” marketing techniques—will
probably continue to work. However, newer tech
niques “pull” clients in rather than pushing mes
sages out to them and are expected to be more
effective tools. In the following article, a market
ing consultant to small businesses and entrepre
neurs explains how blogs and podcasts can help
you pull in clients.

clients. And although most people have heard of
these technologies (namely blogs and podcasts) by
now, few take full advantage of what these market
ing media can offer their businesses.
Remarkably, as little as two years ago, blogs and
podcasts were viewed as nothing more than ways for
opinionated people to rant and rave or assert their
viewpoint. But today, the tide has changed, and both
blogs and podcasts are the most explosive marketing
vehicles to emerge since the Internet itself. Consider
the facts: BusinessWeek reports that more than 40,000
new blogs are popping up every day. And in 2006,
Just when you think you have figured out the most the number of podcast feeds exceeded the number of
effective and up-to-date ways to
radio stations worldwide, says the
By Peter Koeppel
market your business, along come
CIA World Factbook.
some new technologies that revolutionize your firm's
What does all this mean for your business? Namely,
ability to promote itself to prospects and existing
that you have a wealth of marketing opportunities
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that require little to no out-of-pocket expense. The
following suggestions can help you make the most of
your blogging and podcasting efforts.

Blogs
Blogs (short for "web logs") are easy to use and sim
ple to set up, and they are an effective format for
promoting businesses. Think of a blog as a mini
Web site that you post comments to on a regular
basis. Blogs are a powerful medium for communi
cating with clients because when they're done cor
rectly, the content on a blog comes across as
informational and less biased. Consider the follow
ing key points:

• Blogs enable you to get client feedback in an
unfiltered environment. Sure, that can create
some challenges, but if you get negative feed
back on your blog, at least now you can be
aware of the issue and address it. So in a sense, a
blog is often like an instant focus group. By
being receptive to feedback through your blog,
your firm positions itself as being accessible to
clients and interested in their concerns. That's a
great selling point in today's environment.
• Because most blogs are updated regularly,
search engines, wanting to stay abreast, like
blogs and often display them at the top of the
search results. Construct your blog properly

by using keywords within your entries that
the search engines will pick up. That way,
when someone keys a particular term related
to your firm into a search engine, your blog
will come up naturally in the results. This not
only helps promote your business, but it also
helps position your company as an industry
leader.
• Blogs are almost like an online community.
Blogs present firms and their clients an
opportunity to talk about their mission and
culture and industry trends. They also provide
an easy forum for delivering information to
clients about new products or offers and for
building relationships with clients and cus
tomers. Likewise, if a crisis arises in an organ
ization, a blog provides a way to get the facts
out and deal with the situation quickly.
• To make your blog more relevant and unbi
ased, reach out to people who will contribute
to your blog. In other words, have people
from your company, as well as outside experts
or clients, post entries. Be careful, though,
because a blog makes it easy for a disgruntled
employee to post information that should not
be public knowledge, such as proprietary
information or trade secrets. Therefore, if you
allow employees to post entries, establish con
trols over the content.
continued on next page

A Brief Glossary of Interactive Internet Technologies
Blogs. (Web logs). Online journals or diaries that are accessible via the Internet The majority of active blogs on the Internet
are personal. However, businesses of all sizes use blogs to communicate with customers, suppliers, business partners,
and employees. According to the Muzeview/Hinze Communications report, as of December 2006, the number of blogs in

existence is estimated to be more than 55 million.
Podcasts/vidcasts. Audio or video recordings that are released via the Web. Business uses include interviews with com

pany executives, audio press releases, and audio/video training or information releases to business partners and cus
tomers. The distinction between a podcast and a webcast has become blurred, as podcasts can also have a video format.

The Muzeview/Hinze Communications "brochureware" report cites a podcast.net estimate that more than 46,000 podcasts

are available covering a variety of topics.
RSS. (Really Simple Syndication). A system that allows people to subscribe to online distributions of news, blogs, podcasts,
or other information. Information gathered via RSS is viewed on a feed reader. Windows Vista has a built-in RSS reader.

Social networking. Refers to Web sites or systems that allow people to connect to and share information with other like
minded people. Examples included shared interest or hobby social network sites such as Piano World, youth-oriented sites

such as MySpace or Facebook, and professional networking sites like Linkedln.

Wikis. Systems for the group writing, editing, and publishing of documents and information. Many authors can contribute

to an online document or discussion and track changes over time. Businesses use wikis for information storage, group
editing, and sharing. The term wiki is a Hawaiian word meaning quick.

Note: The second installment of the Intuit Future of Small Business Report has on page 18 a glossary of Web 2.0 tech
nologies. The report is available at www.intuitcom/futureofsmallbusiness.
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• Whatever you do, don't create fake blog
entries, where you pose as a client or outsider
and say wonderful things about the firm.
That approach usually backfires because peo
ple see through it. Be honest in all your
entries.
• A number of inexpensive blogging services
are available online that can help set up and
maintain a blog.

Podcasts
A podcast is essentially your own radio show on the
Web. It's an extension of a blog, whereby you make
your entry more personal because you're actually
speaking the words, not just typing them. Before you
dismiss podcasts as something only kids listen to, take
note: According to a comScore study, people between
the ages of 35 and 54 make up about half of podcast
listeners, and they are more likely to download pod
casts. As such, podcasts can help small businesses
boost their credibility and sales without having to
invest much.
Consider the following key points:
• The first step in developing a podcast is to
think of a unique concept or angle for your
show. Since this is essentially a radio show
dedicated to your business, you'll want to give
information that relates to your industry or
firm that your prospects and listeners would
find informative and entertaining. So if you're
a financial planner, for example, you could do
a podcast about wealth or investment strate
gies. If you have a client who owns a catering
business, you could suggest that they do seg
ments about easy entertaining secrets.
Address the challenges clients or prospects
have, and they'll tune into your podcast.

Promote Rivals to Build
Your Blog Audience

Blogs and podcasts can help
to increase profits
When it comes to blogs and podcasts, the key to suc
cess is to provide valuable information. You need to
give people lots of relevant information in order to
keep them reading or listening. Yes, maintaining a
blog or doing a regular podcast takes time and disci
pline. But when you consider the amount of credibil
ity and exposure to new customers these technologies
give you, no firm can afford not to use these tools as a
vital part of their online marketing mix.

Researchers at the Yale School of Management say

Peter Koeppel is founder and president of Koeppel Direct, a leader in

there is value in posting one-way links to competitors on

direct response television (DRTV), online, print, and radio media buy

your blog even if there's a chance you might lose that

ing. Peter is a Wharton MBA with more than 25 years of marketing

reader. As reported by W. David Gardner, Information

and advertising experience. Koeppel has helped Fortune 1000 busi

Week (March 8, 2007), "Faced with the phenomenon of

nesses, small businesses, and entrepreneurs develop direct marketing

explaining how blogs become popular in a sea of blogs,

campaigns. To contact him, visit: www.koeppeldirect.com or call:

including many with similar content, the researchers

972-732-6110.

found that consumers learned about blog quality from
the blog's posts and links. 'Blogs that more reliably pro
duce information,' the authors stated, 'are more likely to

have more incoming links and, hence, more visitors.'"
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• Podcasts also allow you to appeal to niche audi
ences because you can cover certain topics in
more depth. You can make your podcast any
length (30 minutes to an hour is common), and
you can address specific and even obscure topics
that you know your clients will find interesting.
• To create the podcast, all you need are record
ing/mixing software and a microphone. Both
of these items are installed on your computer,
so there's no need to go to a recording studio.
With the software, you can edit your podcast
and include introductory music. You can even
put commercials into your podcast to sell
your own services or products or sell air space
to others and include their commercials.
• The beauty of podcasts is that people can listen
to your show over and over, whenever they
want. All listeners need to tune in is an mp3
player. And according to recent surveys, more
than 65 million people worldwide have mp3
players.
• By creating podcasts and being informative,
you can quickly become a leader in your indus
try. Prospects and existing clients who listen to
your podcast will likely think of you when they
are in need of what you offer or your area of
expertise.
• Make it easy for people to find your podcast.
You can do that by submitting your podcast to
different feed directories, such as FeedBurner or
PodcastValley.
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Social Networking for Professionals
nlike their teenage and young adult
to those who are selected by the member and
children and grandchildren, most busi
allowing members to decline to respond to
ness professionals have little interest in
inquiries or to respond at a later time. LinkedIn is
joining popular social networking sites
free, but it does offer upgraded business accounts.
like MySpace and Facebook to expand their Other
net network communities targeting business
works. Instead, some pioneering business profes
professionals have followed LinkedIn, namely
sionals are joining social networks that target
Ryze, Xing, and Ecademy. Last year, Hoover’s
mature professionals as users. However, others may
Connect was introduced to allow visitors to
hesitate to follow suit, despite the opportunity to
Hoovers.com to connect with prospective clients
make fruitful connections with prospective clients
and business partners. (A review of the network
or business partners. The hesitation is attributable
site by Bob Tedeschi of The New York Times is
to a variety of reasons: fear of being duped by
available at www.lexisone.com/balancing/arti
imposters, reluctance to devote time to socializing
cles/n110006k.html.)
that may not be productive, fear of disclosing infor
Another relatively new network site is Vshake.com.
mation helpful to competitors, and fear of inadver
This site allows users to sell their contact information
tently embarrassing themselves or their firm.
for a price they set themselves. The users then pay
Vshake a commission of 10 percent of the price
Do's and Don'ts
they’ve charged. This arrangement is intended to
By following some “rules,” professionals can gain the
increase users’ chances of getting the people they
benefits of participating in social networks without
really want to connect with to respond and decrease
undesirable outcomes. To help users avoid bad out
the chances of contact with people they’d rather not
comes, a recent Wall Street Journal article, “Social
hear from.
Networking Goes Professional” (August 28, 2007)
offered the following guidance for using such sites:
More specific targets
• Don’t
Some social networking sites offer more assurance
o Offer to do business with someone you meet
that contacts will be productive by focusing on
immediately.
specific groups of professionals. Among those cited
o Give away information specific to your
in the previously mentioned Wall Street Journal
company.
article are Sermo.com, which is restricted to physi
• Do
cians licensed in the United States; INmobile.org
o Share your perspective on news that’s
for high level executives in wireless businesses and
already public.
related industries; and AdGabber.com, which is
o Continue more intimate discussions over
open to anyone interested in advertising.
email or on the phone.

U

Probably one of the largest networking sites tar
geting professional users is LinkedIn, which has
8.5 million registered members. A broad-based
network, LinkedIn comprises members who,
according to the Wall Street Journal, “swap job
details and contact information, often for recruit
ing purposes.” In addition, the site’s online forums,
message boards, and email lists provide an oppor
tunity for business executives “to sound off on
information related to their industries.”
A common complaint among professional mem
bers of social networks is feeling overwhelmed by
unwanted contacts. Some LinkedIn members com
plain that they receive too many e-mail requests
and, consequently, feel daunted because they’re
unsure that they have the time and the interest to
respond to inquiries or referrals. LinkedIn and
other sites address this problem by limiting contacts

Blogs for Accountants
Some accounting firms have set up blogs on their firm's
Web site and have begun taking advantage of their
potential as marketing tools and advertising venues. Eva
M. Lang, CPA/ABV, ASA, provides a helpful list of blog
URLs on topics of interest to practitioners in an article
she wrote that was published online by SmartPros at
www.pro2net.com/x49035.xml. She cites blogs that
focus on taxes and are sponsored by CPAs or lawyers.
Other blogs she cites are related to niche areas such as
accounting technology, estate planning, business valua
tion, and the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
Ms. Lang is chief operating officer of the Financial
Valuation Group (www.gofcg.org) in Memphis. She
contributes frequently to AICPA publications, including
The Practicing CPA, and she is coauthor of Best
Websites for Financial Professionals (John Wiley &
Sons, 2003).
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Standards for Evaluating Family
Business Practice and Behavior
The following article appeared in the January

and relations with key constituents.
• Thrift—regularly exercising care with fiscal
2007 issue of The Family Business Advisor
resources and seeking to maximize financial
(www.efamilybusiness.com ) and is
productivity.
• Knowledge—using all sources and experiences
reprinted with permission.
to gather new information and insights relative
I recently attended a long-time client’s board meet
to the owners’/managers’ fields of expertise.
ing. Having helped the business
•
Risk—always
being
By Craig Aronoff, PhD
transition from its second to its third
aware of the possibility of
generation, I was now seeing it move on to its fourth
loss and doing everything
generation of family ownership and management.
possible to mitigate it.
Having observed this family and its business
• Accountability—being eager to set the highest
from a full generation’s perspective, I was mightily
possible standards and to be held accountable
impressed. In a highly competitive industry, the
to those standards by themselves, each other,
family members constantly pushed themselves to
and respected and knowledgeable others specif
be better and tried to be the best they could be. At
ically engaged for that purpose.
various times along the way, they fell short or made
• Communication—sharing information openly
mistakes that cost them dearly. But they learned
and in a timely fashion and consistently seek
from their mistakes and pushed on.
ing ways to accelerate and improve the sharing
With a deeply value-driven culture, this family
of knowledge.
business exemplifies the habits and practices that can
• Planning—thoroughly thinking through strat
make any organization—or individual—great. As I
egy and tactics in advance and establishing
observed the board meeting, I tried to put into words
clear goals, policies, and procedures to maxi
what I saw. I recognized thirteen concepts being
mize efficiency and effectiveness.
rigorously applied at the meeting and over the long
• Relationships—recognizing the importance of
term. And over the long-term, the rigorous applica
human connections and always seeking to
tion of those concepts has led to very satisfying
establish, build, or maintain feelings of mutual
results for the seven owners/managers in the room.
support, interest, and compassion.
The standards that I saw in action included:
• Perspective—maintaining the ability to see all
• Discipline—owners/managers consistently
things in context with a sense of humor and of
maintain control over themselves, sustaining
the relative importance of all things in relation
their rigor and resisting distraction from the
to each other.
tasks at hand.
• Integrity—being committed to determine
• Focus—always identifying key areas and issues
what is right and to do it.
and directing energy toward dealing with these
matters.
My clients are not perfect people by any means, but
• Responsibility—personally accepting the bur
it is not for want of trying. I found myself wishing
den for behavior and resources without excuses
that all businesses and organizations would accept
or rationalization.
and hold themselves to such standards. They make a
• Continuous improvement—constantly seek
formidable list that any family business can use to
ing better ways to do whatever needs to be
evaluate its own practices and behavior.
done in the areas of efficiency, effectiveness,
Craig Aronoff, PhD, is co-founder and principal of The Family

Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages readers to write letters on prac
tice management and on published articles. Please remember to

include your name and telephone and fax numbers. Send your
letters by e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
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Business Consulting Group, Inc. He is also the founder of the Cox

Family Enterprise Center at Kennesaw State University, Marietta,
Georgia. He can be contacted at info@efamilyhusiness.com.
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Update
mong the resources

A

benefits of their firms. The bro
chures are available for down
load in PDF format at pcps.
aicpa. org/Resources/Marketing
+and+Practice+Growth/Sm
all+Firm+Marketing+B roch
ures/. Practitioners can print
their contact information on
the brochures and distribute
them to prospective clients or at
recruiting events.

This issue’s “Cool Tools”
feature covers technology
solutions for marketing needs.
For more information, go to
the PCPS Firm Center at
www.aicpa.org/pcps.

Mark Your Calendar for
These PCPS Practice
Management Forums

available to PCPS
he free online PCPS
members this month
are new marketing
Practice Management
Seasonality Success:
brochures, the newest edition
Forums feature top
The Latest Issue
of Seasonality Success, and more
consultants offering
great Practice Management
atch out for the
practical advice on hot topic
Forums. Here are the details.
latest issue of for small firms. They feature
Seasonality Suc
live, interactive PowerPoint pre
New Marketing
cess, Winning sentations, and participants can
Brochures Aimed at
Strategies for Profitable
also askFirms,
questions that address
Clients, New Recruits
the PCPS e-newsletter that
concerns in their own firms.
o businesses in your
focuses on busy season solutions.
Each one takes place from 2:00
community under
The most recent edition contains
PM to 3:30 PM ET. Upcoming
stand the many ben
stories on:
presentations include:
efits of working with
• A strategy for identifying
• October 23: “Recruiting
small CPA firms? Are the young
the ideal client, including
in the 21st Century” with
professionals you interview aware
a valuable client evalua
Mark Koziel.
of the advantages to a career at
tion form.
• November 20: “Succession
a small firm? Two new PCPS
• How firms can take stock
Assessment: Is Your Firm
marketing brochures created
of their accomplishments
Being Realistic?” with
exclusively for our members
and weaknesses during busy
Robert J. Gallagher.
promote the many great things
season to make plans to
• December 18: “Build and
that small firms have to offer.
address outstanding issues
Run a Successful Financial
• “The Smaller CPA Firm:
and institute change.
Planning Practice: Best
Your Trusted Business
• How creating in-house
Practices and Slips to
Adviser” describes to clients
“experts” can help firm
Avoid” with Walter M.
and prospective clients
members stay updated on
Primoff.
the personal, responsive,
new developments in stan
• January 22, 2008: “The
and professional approach
dards, technology, and more.
Small Firm Advantage”
they can expect from small
• Why a staff survey or
with Jim Metzler.
firms, among other benefits.
evaluation is a great way
Members will receive e-mail
• “Why A Smaller CPA
to learn about internal
announcements on how to reg
Firm Is a Great Place to
strengths and challenges
ister for each forum, so be sure
Work” tells recruits that
during the busy season.
to watch for them.
continued on page 8
small firms provide expo
sure to clients and firm
Membership in PCPS is more valuable than ever. Join now for $35
leaders, more responsibil
per CPA, up to a maximum of $700, by visiting pcps.aicpa.org/
ity early in their careers,
Memberships/Join+PCPS.htmor by going to www.aicpa.org/pcps and
and the chance to create
clicking the "Join PCPS" button on the home page. If you are
their own career paths and
already a member but haven't activated your access to the online
balance their work and
Firm Practice Center or haven't shared your unique
personal lives.
activation link (sent to you this past summer) with others in your
They are part of the PCPS
firm, now is the time to do so. Contact the AICPA Service Center at
Small Firm Advantage initia
1-888-777-7077, Option 3, or at service@aicpa.org for assistance
tive, which is aimed at helping
or for more information.
members publicize the many
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continuedfrom page 7

Does Your Staff Know About Your PCPS
Membership?
here are many great tools and updates

T

available on the PCPS Firm Center, but
some staff members in your firm may not
be aware of them. Exclusive PCPS online
resources are available only to those who have their
firm’s membership passcode. Consider circulating an email within your firm telling everyone about your
practice’s PCPS membership and letting them know
your passcode. If you have any questions, contact
PCPS@aicpa.org.

FYI
PCPS, an alliance of the AICPA, represents more

than 6,000 local and regional CPA firms. The goal of
PCPS is to provide member firms with up-to-date

information, advocacy, and solutions to challenges
facing their firms and the profession. Please call 1-

800-CPA-FIRM for more information.

This publication has not been approved, disapproved, or
otherwise acted upon by any senior technical committees

of, and does not represent an official position of, the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. It is

distributed with the understanding that the contributing

authors and editors, and the publisher, are not rendering
legal, accounting, or other professional services in this

publication. The views expressed are those of the authors
and not the publisher. If legal advice or other expert assis

tance is required, the services of a competent profes
sional should be sought.
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